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ANTARABANGSA 

INTERNATIONAL 

IMF downgrades global forecast: 
The International Monetary Fund has 
downgraded its forecast for global 
economic growth. It now expects 
economic activity to increase 3.4% 
this year followed by 3.6% in 2017. 
That means growth of 0.2% less each 
year than when the agency last 
published a forecast in October. And 
there are warnings about the risks. 
The report says that if key challenges 
are not successfully managed, “global 
growth could be derailed”. (19  
January, BBC News) 

World Bank warns about global 
economic outlook: The World Bank 
has warned of new threats to efforts 
to reduce poverty in the developing 
world. In its twice-yearly assessment 
of global economic prospects, the 
bank forecasts only a modest increase 
in growth. The report also says that 
there has been an increase in risks to 
the global economy. The bank‟s chief 
economist suggests that China‟s 
economic slowdown is a potential 
danger. But there are some relatively 
upbeat elements to this report. The 
World Bank does think that global 
economic growth will pick up this 
year. (6 January, BBC News) 

China exports up first time since 
June: Chinese exports defied 
expectations in December to rise 2.3% 
from a year ago in yuan-denominated 
terms. Forecasts were predicting a 4.1% 
fall in exports, but a weakening 
currency may have boosted the 

lagging sector. Imports also beat 
expectations in yuan-dominated 
terms to only fall 4%, compared to 
forecasts of a 7.9% slump. The jump 
in exports was the first rise since June 
last year as the sector has been 
battered by slowing demand and 
slumping commodity prices. (13 
January, BBC News) 

German exports to Iran expected 
to double after sanctions lifted: 
German industry expects a steep rise 
in exports to Iran following the lifting 
of international sanctions, and 
Economy Minister Sigmar Gabriel 
said on Sunday he would seek to 
drum up trade on visit Tehran in early 
May. Iran ended years of economic 
isolation when world powers lifted 
the crippling sanctions against the 
Islamic Republic on Saturday in 
return for Tehran complying with a 
deal to curb its nuclear ambitions. 
“That was faster than expected,” said 
Reinhold Festge, head of German 
engineering trade group VDMA, 
adding that now diplomats had 
delivered it was the turn of 
companies and banks to seize the 
new opportunity. (17 January, 
Reuters) 

Eurozone inflation stays at 0.2% in 
December: Inflation in the eurozone 
remained at 0.2% in December, 
unchanged from November, official 
statistics show. Price growth in food, 
alcohol and tobacco slowed slightly 
compared with November, while the 
drop in energy prices was also 
smaller, according to Eurostat 
estimates. The rate was lower than 
the 0.3% rise expected by economists. 
The data will put pressure on the 
European Central Bank to act further 
to boost the struggling European 
economy. (5  January, BBC News) 

Federal Reserve says economic 
growth slowed: The Federal Reserve 
said it was “closely monitoring” 
global economic conditions, but 
would not raise interest rates in a 
decision widely expected by most 
analysts. The central bank said US 
economic growth had slowed as 
exports fell because of the 

strengthening dollar. Interest rates 
remain between 0.25% and 0.5% 
after being raised for the first time in 
nearly a decade in December. (27  
January, BBC News) 

UK trade deficit narrows as oil 
imports fall: The UK‟s trade deficit 
in goods and services narrowed in 
November after the value of oil 
imports fell. The deficit - the 
difference between the amount 
imported and exported - was £3.2bn 
in November, down from £3.5bn 
from October, according to the Office 
for National Statistics (ONS). The 
ONS put the narrowing deficit down 
to a £0.5bn fall in imports of oil 
during the month, to £2.2bn. The 
three-month figures also showed a 
narrowing in the trade deficit. The 
deficit for the three months to 
November was £7.7bn, down £1.0bn 
from the previous quarter. (8 January, 
BBC News) 

Aussie’s steep drop puts inflation 
worries on hold: The Australian 
dollar‟s steepest three-year decline 
since the currency was floated in 
1983 is helping temper pressures for 
weaker inflation. The annual pace of 
consumer price gains accelerated in 
the final quarter of 2015 as the cost 
of goods and services influenced by 
imports climbed for the first time in a 
year. The bond market‟s inflation 
expectations on Wednesday snapped 
the longest run of daily declines since 
at least 2009. (27 January, 
Bloomberg) 

Russian economy hit by oil price 
slide: Russia‟s economy contracted 
by 3.7% in 2015, according to 
preliminary figures published by the 
country‟s statistics service. Retail 
sales plunged by 10% and capital 
investment fell by 8.4% in the 
economy‟s worst performance since 
2009. In contrast, Russian GDP 
increased by 0.6% in 2014. The 
economy has been hit hard by the 
extraordinary collapse in oil prices, 
which have fallen by 70% in the past 
15 months. (25 January, BBC News) 
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 NATIONAL 
NASIONAL 

 
‘TPP to lift Malaysia’s GDP by 
8pc’: The World Bank said the 
recently-concluded Trans Pacific 
Partnership (TPP) agreement between 
12 Pacific Rim countries will see an 
eight per cent rise in Malaysia‟s gross 
domestic product (GDP) by 2030. 
Malaysia and Vietnam, which stands 
to gain a 10 per cent growth, would 
benefit from the lower tariffs and 
non-tariff measures in large export 
markets as well as from regional 
supply chains through deeper 
integration. The World Bank, in its 
latest Global Economic Prospects 
report released yesterday, said the 
impact of the TPP on its North 
American members would be small 
due to the modest share of GDP and 
because existing barriers to their 
trade were already low for the most 
traded commodities. (8 January, 
Business Times) 

AEC to benefit Malaysia’s dynamic 
small businesses: Malaysian 
businesses have never had better 
access to international markets and 
consumers with the recent 
establishment of the Asean Economic 
Community (AEC). It‟s an enormous 
achievement by Malaysia and the 
other member nations of Asean, 
which will do much to support 
economic development, growth and 
jobs within the region for many years 
to come. Not only are the 
opportunities there, but CPA 
Australia‟s latest research shows that 
Malaysian small businesses are well-
placed to make the most of the 
opportunities the AEC will create, 
and use the scale of the AEC as a 
springboard to other markets. 
(25January, Business Times) 

Oil slump forcing Malaysia to cut 
spending, widen fiscal deficit 
target: Prime Minister Datuk Seri 
Najib Razak is widely expected to cut 
2016 spending and raise fiscal deficit 
targets on Thursday as poor oil prices 
disrupt budget plans unveiled three 
months ago. 
Economists expect budget spending 
to be cut about 2.5 percent, or nearly 
7 billion ringgit ($1.65 billion), and 
the fiscal deficit target to be raised to 
3.3 percent of gross domestic product 
from 3.1 percent. 
Some also expect this year‟s GDP 
growth forecast to be lowered from 
the current 4-5 percent target, which 
they say is unrealistic. (27 January, 
The Star) 

Zeti: Global economic community 
should note Malaysia’s efforts in 
economic restructuring: The global 
economic community should take 
note of the economic restructuring 
that Malaysia has undertaken in 
recent years to enable the country to 
thrive on domestic demand. Bank 
Negara Malaysia (BNM) Governor, 
Tan Sri Dr Zeti Akhtar Aziz, said 
Malaysia used to be an export-led 
economy in the 1990s but it is no 
longer so. “It was driven by domestic 
demand for more than a decade that 
saved us. This is why we have five to 
six per cent growth, even in the 
aftermath of the global financial 
crisis. It is because even though our 
trade contracted, our domestic 
demand drove our growth,” Zeti said 
in an interview on The CNBC 
Conversation conducted in Hong 
Kong at the Asian Financial Forum. 
(23 January, Business Times) 

Malaysian economy to grow 4.7% 
in 2016, says MIER: The Malaysian 
Institute of Economic Research 
(MIER) has projected Malaysia‟s 
Gross Domestic Product growth for 
2016 at 4.7 per cent. It estimates 
GDP growth for 2015 at 4.9 per cent. 
Executive Director Dr Zakariah 
Abdul Rashid said the Malaysian 
economy will continue to be 
domestically driven and remain 
fundamentally strong. “Our economic 
condition is very much affected by 
short-term stabilisation issues 
regarding confidence and sentiment 
in the economy, but the long-term 
structure remains sustainable,” he 
said at a briefing on Malaysia's 
economic outlook for the fourth 
quarter of 2015 (Q4 2015). (27 
January, Business Times) 

Malaysia needs to be more 
aggressive in attracting FDI in 
2016: Malaysia needs to be more 
aggressive in attracting foreign direct 
investments(FDI) this year due to the 
difficult global economic scenario. 
Minister of International Trade and 
Industry Datuk Seri Mustapa 
Mohamed said the country needs to 
also effectively compete with 
countries, particularly those in the 
region, in attracting the FDI. “This 
year is very challenging from the 
aspect of investments and even as we 
get more aggressive in attracting the 
overseas investments, others are also 
stepping up their efforts. (10 January, 
Bernama) 
 
Exports increase by 6.3pc year-on-
year in November: MITI: Exports 
in November rose by an annualised 
6.3 per cent to RM67.63 billion, 
driven by higher demand for 

manufactured goods. The 
International Trade and Industry 
Ministry said imports expanded by 
9.1 per cent to RM57.39 billion while 
the trade surplus decreased by 6.9 per 
cent to RM10.23 billion. “Overall, 
export performance in January to 
November 2015 was driven mainly 
by higher exports of manufactured 
goods, in particular, electrical and 
electronic (E&E) products which 
cushioned the contraction in exports 
of both agricultural and mining 
goods,” said MITI. (7 January, 
Business Times) 
 

Govt wants to boost SMEs 
contribution to Msia’s export: The 
government wants to grow SMEs‟ 
contribution to the country‟s export 
to between 20-23 per cent from the 
present 16-18 per cent range, 
primarily driven by e-commerce. To 
do this, the government has put in 
place a number of initiatives to help 
small and medium enterprises export 
more of their products, including 
tasking the Malaysia External Trade 
Development Corporation 
(MATRADE) with overseeing policy 
and implementation efforts in this 
direction. International Trade and 
Industry Minister Datuk Seri 
Mustapa Mohamed said this after 
delivering his keynote address at the 
ministry‟s Cross-border e-commerce 
conference, themed “Driving Export 
Business Through The Online 
Marketplace.” (18 January, Business 
Times) 

Strong approved investments show 
investors’ confidence in Malaysia: 
Strong approved investments 
totalling US$34.4 billion in the first 
nine months of last year showed 
investors‟ confidence in Malaysia, 
given the stable political climate as 
well as continuity and certainty of 
policies, said the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry. Its 
minister Datuk Seri Mustapa 
Mohamed, who is attending the 
World Economic Forum (WEF) in 
Davos, Switzerland, said the 
successful execution of the 
government and economic 
transformation plans had contributed 
to Malaysia‟s macroeconomic 
stability, improved governance and 
integrity. “Malaysia has world-class 
infrastructure. Our economic 
diversity and broad-based exports 
give the country a certain level of 
resilience in facing the current 
challenges from low oil prices and 
slower global economic growth,” he 
said in a statement on Friday. (23 
January, Business Times) 
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 LOCAL 
TEMPATAN 

 
Sabah first state to launch youth 
index: Sabah is the first state in the 
country to launch its own youth index 
following the Malaysian Youth Index 
launch on Sept 8 by Youth and Sports 
Miinister Khairy Jamaluddin. The 
Sabah Youth Index (IBS) 2015 will 
become the benckmark to measure 
the level of well-being of youth in 
Sabah as well as prepare input to 
formulate policies for their holisitic 
development. It will also serve as an 
indicator to gauge the achievement of 
the Malaysian Youth Policy and 
Sabah Youth Policy. Officiating at 
the function, Sabah Chief Minister 
Datuk Seri Musa Aman said the state 
government would continue to 
support any efforts that incorporated 
the youth‟s skill and expertise as 
valuable assets in contributing 
towards the progress of the state. (8 
January, The Borneo Post) 

A toast to closer China-Sabah ties: 
China and Malaysia shall continue to 
breathe as one and progress together 
as the relations of both countries 
entered into the „diamond 40 years‟. 
Consul-General of the People‟s 
Republic of China in Kota Kinabalu, 
Chen Peijie, said China would strive 
towards its „two 100 years‟ goals and 
rejuvenation of the Chinese people. 
“The bilateral exchanges between 
China, Sabah and Labuan in various 
sectors will bring promising and 
mutually beneficial collaboration 
opportunities.” (30 January, The 
Borneo Post) 

76.34% of 2015 allocation spent – 
CM: Chief Minister Datuk Seri Musa 
Aman said until January 10, this year 
RM2.89 billion or 76.34% of the 
allocation in 2015 had been utilised 
to finance development projects 
being implemented in the State. 
Citing a report from the State Federal 
Development Office and based on the 
Project Monitoring System II 
(SPPII), he said this performance was 
3.92% above the national average of 
72.42%. “Every year, the state has 
been allocated a large amount of the 
provision by the federal government 
compared to other states,” he said in 
a statement after chairing the State 
Action Committee meeting here 
(Kota Kinabalu) yesterday. (22 
January, The Borneo Post) 

Musa happy with progress of 
S’kan projects: Chief Minister 
Datuk Seri Musa Aman is satisfied 
with the progress of development 

projects, here, including the people 
housing project (PPR). He said those 
who would be receiving the units 
should take good care of their houses 
and ensure cleanliness. “This is our 
way…the Barisan Nasional is always 
attentive and concerned for the 
people needs when constructing PPR 
as well as providing basic amenities 
such as roads, community halls and 
mosques, among others. “Looking at 
the development of PPR here where 
many have been completed and the 
most important the occupants would 
take good care of their houses so that 
the residential looks organised and 
perfect,” he said. (27 January, Daily 
Express) 

More facilities for Kampung 
Nunuyan Laut (Sandakan) 
villagers, says Juslie: Several 
projects to build new basic facilities 
are in the pipeline to improve the 
living standard of residents Kampung 
Nunuyan Laut here. Speaking at a 
mass circumcision event organised 
by Komuniti 1Malaysia (K1M) Zon 
Nunuyan Laut with the collaboration 
of Masjid Al-Fattah in Kampung 
Nunuyan Laut recently, Libaram MP 
Datuk Juslie Ajirol said an 
application for 24-hour power supply 
and clean water had been discussed 
by the relevant authorities. Juslie said 
right now the island villagers were 
already enjoying facilities built by the 
government including a new mosque, 
restored bridges, a school and a 
health clinic. (3 January, New Sabah 
Times) 

Water supply to all villages in 
Papar in two years: Papar Member 
of Parliament Datuk Rosnah Abdul 
Rashid Shirlin said that all villages in 
Papar will be fully supplied with 
water within two years‟ time. She 
was speaking to reporters after 
launching the newly upgraded gravity 
feed system that was done by the 
Papar Health Office in Kampung 
Molonsi here (Papar) yesterday. “We 
want to solve the water supply 
problems in Papar, even though there 
are not many villages left which have 
no water supply, within two years 
because the time has come when the 
people should have their basic needs 
and water is one of the basic needs,” 
she said. (11 January, New Sabah 
Times) 

Penduduk Kg Balantos 
Pangalungan (Nabawan) gembira 
rumah panjang dibina semula: 
Penduduk Kampung Balantos 
Pagalungan kira-kira 80 kilometer 
dari sini yang dirundung malang 
apabila rumah panjang mereka 

musnah dalam kebakaran pada 
penghujung bulan Oktober 2015, kini 
merasa gembira apabila mendapat 
isyarat lampu hijau pembinaan 
semula rumah panjang di kampung 
itu. Rumah Panjang di Kampung itu 
bakal didirikan tidak lama lagi 
melalui peruntukan Kementerian 
Kemajuan Luar Bandar Dan Wilayah 
(KKLW). Ketua Bahagian Umno 
Pensiangan Datuk Abdul Ghani 
Datuk Yassin berkata, kerja-kerja 
pembinaan dijangka akan dimula 
awal tahun 2016 sebaik sahaja 
mendapat peruntukkan daripada 
KKLW sejumlah lebih kurang 
RM300,000. (2 Januari, New Sabah 
Times) 

Peruntukan RM1.2j naik taraf 
SAN Kg Pantai (Sipitang): 
Kerajaan telah memperuntukkan 
sebanyak RM1.2 juta untuk 
menaiktaraf Sekolah Agama Negeri 
(SAN) Kampung Pantai di sini bagi 
menggantikan sekolah lama yang 
sudah „berusia‟ lebih dua dekad itu. 
Ahli Parlimen Sipitang, Datuk 
Sapawi Ahmad berkata, peruntukan 
itu termasuk menggantikan bangunan 
asal sekolah berkenaan yang usang. 
Selain itu katanya, ia turut 
melibatkan kerja-kerja meninggikan 
tapak asal SAN yang sebelum ini 
sering dilanda banjir sehingga 
menjejaskan sesi persekolahan 
pelajarnya. “Pelaksanaannya kini 
berada di peringkat tender dan akan 
dimulakan dalam masa terdekat tahun 
ini,” katanya ketika ditemui 
pemberita selepas merasmikan 
Program Pemerkasaan Pendidikan 
dan Kesedaran Pengguna di Masjid 
Kampung Pantai, kelmarin.  (18 
Januari, Utusan Borneo) 

Menara telekomunikasi di Kiulu 
dijangka beroperasi pada Jun, 
kata Joniston: Empat menara 
telekomunikasi yang siap dibina di 
kawasan Kiulu dijangka beroperasi 
Jun ini sekiranya semua perancangan 
berjalan lancar, kata Anggota Dewan 
Undangan Negeri (Adun) Kiulu, 
Datuk Joniston Bangkuai. Beliau 
berkata perkembangan itu 
dimaklumkan kepadanya oleh 
Pengarah Suruhanjaya Komunikasi 
dan Multimedia (MCMC) Wilayah 
Sabah dan Labuan Mazlan Othman 
dalam pertemuan di pejabat MCMC 
di sini (Kota KInabalu). “Saya 
dimaklumkan bahawa kelewatan 
(pengoperasian) menara berkenaan 
adalah disebabkan masalah teknikal 
yang tidak dapat dielakkan,” katanya 
ketika dihubungi Bernama mengenai 
pertemuannya dengan MCMC Sabah 
itu. (22 Januari, New Sabah Times) 
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(Source: 8 January, Business Times) 

 

 
(Source: 22 January, Department of Statistics Malaysia) 

 

Producer Price Index (2010=100), December 2015 

 

 
(Source: 29 January, Department of Statistics Malaysia) 
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(Source: 20 January, Department of Statistics Malaysia) 

 

 


